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congress Meets Junkin Gives STOCK MARKET urn COBN is
AT NOON T0Wv Day of Grace IS SENSITIVE ON THRONE T0DA'

V SSSBM to Corporations
Sessioa Begins Without Any Contradictory Rumors About Prei-de- nt Busy Weeks of Preparation Havi

Culminated in Remarkablea
Defined i Message Sends Pricesin EitherProgram Will Allow Them More'iry Up and Down. Exhibit of Products.

House. '.e to Pay Their Occupa-tio- n

Tax. CHAOS GIVES PLACE TO 0RDEBAMERICAN SUGAR IS' LOWERALL AWAITING THE .MESSAGE n. .

Will Hear President's Idea Before Staff Correspondent.) Vulnerable Position of Stock Due to Education is Central Idea of thi
Li , Pec. 5. (Special Telegram.) Great Exposition.Undesirable Prominence.Outlining Legislation. Becrt .' of State Junkin has decided to

grant a day of grace to the 4.000 or so cor

PLAKS OF THE "INSURGENTS"
porations that omitted to pay their occu-

pation
ROCK ISLAND DEAL A FEATURE PRIVATE EXHIBITS VERY FEW

tax on or before 4 p. m., Novem

Will Criticise House Rules and New
Tariff Law. i

MANU HAS RAILROAD BILLS

HenrrsrntatlTe Ha Drawn Measnrea
that Km boflr President' Views --

Resolution to In vest laiete
ln(r Trust.

on
WASHINGTON. Pec. 5 At noon tomor-

row th first session of the Sixty-fir- st con-(:- (

will be convened. Vice President
Sherman will preside In the senate and
Speaker Cannon will wield the gavel In the
house.

The beginning of the session ia regarded
as always with Interest, but there have
been few sessions in recent years for which
there has been so little planning among
members. Ordinarily Speaker Cannon and
Serator Aldrlch. who speaks for the ma-
jority of the senate, have a program at the
beginning of a session, but this year they
have none; or. If they have one, they aro
not talking about It. They are waiting
upon the president. By common consent,
apparently, all are holding back until the
pitaldentlal recommendations can be re-

ceived, as they will be on Tuesday, In his
first annual message. That his suggestions
will be acted upon Is too much to say. But
there la a disposition to accommodate him
at far aa can be done, and there Is a deter-
mination to hear his Intimation before
entering upon any effort at legislation
along the lines upon which ho has Inti-

mated a desire to be heard.
Plana of "Insurgents."

Even the "Insurgents" generally express
a willingness to wait upon the W hite Hoube
before attempting to formulate a plan of
action. This Is true both In the senate and
the house. TVey manifest much Interest In

the forthcoming message, but say that umu
It ia received they will be unable to form
any plans. They proclaim no fight against
the president, but some at least of the m are
avowedly lrreconohable in their attitude to
wards the speaker and Senator Aldrich,
whom they hold responsible, the one for

'the house rules and the other for-th- e tarirf
law. Unquestionably they will be heard
from In some way before the session grows
veil-- old. and It not hoped by tho friends
f the new tariff that they will escape criti-

cism!) They are prepared for this and will
attempt to mot It w'n It romef. There ia

practically no prospect of amending .the
rules of the house during this session and
the lndlcallona are strong that there will be
ho general effort In that direction. There
doubtless will be some talk, however.

Probable Itnllrond Legislation.
The principal Interest In the outlook cen-

ters' In tha possibility of railroad legisla-
tion, and all hand are waiting with keen
expectancy to aec what recommendations,
If any, Mr. Taft may make on that subject.

Hepreentailve Mann has bills prepared
on all these points and will present them
as toon aa the message Is rec tved. He
Is chairman of the committee which will
have1 the measures in hand and will piess
them 'with vigor.

Much Interest Is felt in the Nlcaraguan
situation, but thj general disposition li
to permit the executive branch to deal
With It without legislative Interference ut
least in the present stage. Congressmen
generally express no apprehension as to
tha outcome. The attitude of Canada to-

wards the provisions of the tariff law rcl-Atl-

to print paper and wood pulp Is

giving some concern, mere win oe eariy
efforts to remedy this sliuatlon, but there
la no certainty of the outcome.

While the corporation tax provision of
the tariff bill was under conoid rat on
during the extra session, Senator Aldrlcti
expressed the opinion that It might not
be of long life, but hi probably will taxe
no steps to abrogate It until the full ef-

fect of tho tar. ff as a revenue producer
oan be ascertained.

' Sogur Trust Krsolutlou.
Representative Campbell will Introduce a

resolution Monday for an investigation of
the sugar trust.

The opinion Is quite general that after
thslr long "wait at the church" New Mex-lo- o

and Arizona will attain to statehood
before the close of the session. Thj presi-
dent has promised that they shall come In
separately and while many members stll
regard the two territories as unpr. pared
for tha responsibilities of statehood tiie
probabilities are that they will yield and
allow the pasrage of a bill enabling their
admission. There also HI be strenuous
efforts to get through a postal savings
bill and a merchant marine bill, but both
will be opposed.

Both houses will probably adjourn at
most Immediately after convening on Mon-

day; the aenate on account of the death of
Senator Johnson of North Dakota and the
house because of the deaths of Represent-
atives L Armond of Missouri and Lassiter
ol Virgin., all of which have occurred
during the reoesa.

Mr. Thcinpion. v. ho aucceeds Senator
Johnson, nil! be sworn In the senate as
will Mr. CcCreldy and Wr. Moxley, tne
the successor of the late
Cushman of Wathlngton and ti.e other
of William Lorlmer of Illinois, elevated
to Ihe senate.

The president' meat-sag- will be received
and read In both houses on Tuesday.

Seta Fire to the Jll.
PIOVX FALLS. S. V.. Dec ohn

Kilmer of Bryant was arrested on tha
charge of being Intoxicated and waa placed
in the town Jail. Not realising the danger,
he secured possession of some matches and

et fire to the bed clothing. He would
have been burned to death with the Jail
bullcMng bad not aome boys chanced to pass
tha Ja'l while the smoke was pouring from
It They gave the alarm and assistance
arrived Just In time to rescue Kilmer from
the burning building. The flames were

before serious damage hud been
dot e to the building.

.Man Killed la Traction Wreck.
CALI'MKT. Mich !. 6. Joseph Brady

was kll d. Rev. J. 11 Cut ion aa serloualv
Injured aiMl two other persons nere badly
hurt today In a rear-en- d collision between
a spe lal car and the regulsr car on theHoughton county traction line at Oecela.
near here. The Injured were enrout fromHoughton to fulumet to attend the Elks'
inemuitai service

ber 30.

He will check over the entire lint of de-

linquents, which will require a week or
more and in tha Interim the bad boys may
walk up and plunk down their little dimes
and get a clear bill. But those who are
unpaid by the time the secretary gets his
list checked up well, the law Is that they
shall lose their franchises or charters for
failure to come across by November 30.

Secretary Junkin thought Inasmuch aa It
Was a new law and probably galled a few
fat necks. It would be wise to go slow In

revoking charters, but he Is going to 'start
that list Monday.

So far as a legal precedent Is concerned,
Mr. Junkin rests upon the ruling of At-

torney General Thompson In allowing ad-

ditional time to political candidate for
filing of their expense accounts.

Triple Murder
in Cleveland

Mrs. Josephine Mangino and Two

Children Beaten to Death by
Woman's Husband.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 6. Mrs. Jo-

sephine Mangino and two of her children,
Annie and Jlmmle Lupica, were murdered
in the kitchen of their home here at noon
today in a quarrel over money matt rs.
Joe Lupica. the baby of the family, nu
fatally stabbed. Search tonight was di-

rected toward Antonio Mangino, husband
and ttepfather, who left the house after
the tragedy, bought a glass of beer at a
nenrby saloon and after chattln? w:th the
bartender boaided a car running toward
the southeastern part of town, where his
relatives arc said to live,

Mrs. Mangino and the three children wero
hoi-tibl- beaten and stabbed. In each

the victim's head was crushed with
a heavy Iron bar and the bodies were
stabbed again and again.

According to the ttory carried by the po
lice, Mrs. Mangino had sold the nous?
which was owned by her f.rst husbaun,
Gulseppe Lupica. who was shot In a s.roe
fight two years ago. From the sale of
this house she waa reported to have real
ized 11.700. Mangino, who nas been out of
work for three months, b came Involved
In an argument ovei the sl.uaiion.

King Gustave
as Stcvcdor

Swedish Sovereign Spends Day Carry-
ing Coal from Lighter and Talk-

ing with Workmen.

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 6. King Qustave on
Saturday Inaugurated a new departuro'for
sovereigns. Disguised as a stevedore he
spent most of the day carrying sacks of
coal from a lighter. In an Interview, after
It was all over, the king said this waa only
the beginning. He Intended to mix with
all classes of laborers, so he might as-

certain their opinions and wishes. Already
he added, he had obtained many valuable
hints from tho men with whom he worked.

C0WGILL SUCCEEDS WATTLES

Elf.Pt ed rrdent of Grain Exchange
Meeting of the

Directors.

F. 8. Cowglll of the Transmisslss'ppl
Grain company waa choaen president of the
Omaha grain exchange at a meeting of
the new board of directors. Mr. Cowglll
succeeds O. W. Wattles, resigned. '

There were several candidates for the
preildency of the exchange, but Mr. Cow.
gill was not In the competition. He was
Introduced as a compromise candidate and
won after the others had failed of election.
Mr. Cowglll has served on th board of
directors of the exchange for aeveral years.

Arthur C. Smith wa chosen vice presi-
dent. A. L. Reed waa elected treasurer.
Frank Manchester will continue In the of-

fice of treasurer.

This Doel Wa Fatal.
LAPAZ, Bolivia, Pec. .Senator Fernan-

das Molina was shot dead today In a duel
with Senator Adolfo Trlgo Acha. The
men quarreled during a discussion In the
senate over the promotion of the l-

dent of Bo i via. Colonel Ismael Montes, to
general. They fought at an early hour this
morning with revolvers and a bullet struck
his adversary In the head. Ho died

WASHINGTON, Pec. B. Both th pro-

ducers of cotton and the dealer In that
commodity are the victim of the system
of trading In vogue on the ee.ton ex-

changes of th country.
This Is the burd.'n of parts 4 and 5 of

th report of Commissioner of Corpora-
tions Herbert Knox Smith on tha conduct
of such exchanges. The practice of deal-
ing in futures, as It Is carried on at prea-en- t,

la condemned, althought the report
does not condemn tho exlstenc of the ex-
change.

"The brief discussion of general specu
lation In this report." says Mr. Sniltn,
"recognises the possibilities for good In-

herent In a great central market Ilk a
cotton exchange, and the need that thli
good be developed and evils eliminated by
regulations lr) Una with economic law."

The report s especially condemnatory
of the dealings In, future, branding this
form of speculation as pur gambling and
highly Injurious to legltlmat trad. Ia
quotations for "future" deliveries of cot-
ton, the market la so uncertain and a
many element of chance enter Into the

It Tends to Raise Values of Issues of
Property Affected.

BRITISH POLITICAL OUTLOOK

Bank of Ennland Increases It
Reserve Because of Bsdst

Fight and. This Makes
Money Scarcer.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. Various factors
served to disturb special sentiment In the
stock market last week. The vulnerability
of the market to these factors waa largely
owing to the restraint on speculative opera-

tions exercised by the money position.
Eer since the Bank of England began to
assert Its opposition to the expensive em-

ployments of credits In speculation by forc-
ing up the London money market there
have been evidences of a scaling down of
commitments In the New York stock mar-

ket and a restriction on the concentrated
operations In that market by which prices
had been advanced and held.

The political crisis In England which cul-

minated In the rejection of the budget last
week by the House of Lords constrains the
Bank of England to maintain Its extraordi-
nary proportion of reserve and continues
London's control of New York gold sup-
plies. Gold went to South America last
week on London order In an undiminished
stream, and combined with the special re
quirement of the December settlement and
some large syndicates' transactions, this
made the call loan market subject to some
fluerries. The maximum rate for the year
naa touched again and the calling of loan
by the banks restricted the supplies avail
able or operations In the slock market.

Anti-Tru- st Agitation.
i he dropping tendency of prlcea thus In

augurated gave weight to tho misgivings
which arose over the anti-tru- st agitation
and the prospects that It wouid grow and
inttnaify. Reports from Washington of tho
tone exercised In the president s message
on that topio had much influence in send
.i.g prices downwards aa did lated the modi
fied report In the vigorous recover,

'iho oi eak in American 8uar to the low
est price of the present year wa due to
the undesirable prominence of that cor
poration's present position before the crim-
inal courts and the attention It was

to reoedve. froni. tha e.ecutlva and
legislative branches of the government.'

The sale of St. Louis and Kan Fran
Cisco by the Rock Itland wus prompi u
avowedly by the chance that the cumbi
nation would come under the disapiovai
of the aovernment author. ties. Tnls did
not prevent ca&tr conjecture over the al
tei native purposes supposed to be Intended
by the parlies to tnls divorce. The entry
of Rock Island of this into Lchtgu Valley
&ave color and direction to thesj surmls a

The Inclusion of Wabash In this; surmises
served only to lift those few ttocKs out
of the prevailing depression In the mar
ket.

Movements of Morgan.
An even nlore striking process of ctn

tralisatlon emerged In tile trust company
field 1n New lork In spite of the solid
iud towards combinations. The purchase
of control of the Guaranty Trust company
by a partner of J. I'l.rpont Morgan and
company and the purchase by J. P. Mor
gan mo.lv dually of the control of Ihi
Equitable Life Assurance society, carry-
ing w ith It control of the Mercantile and
Equitable Trust companies, Involve such
widespread held on credit Institutions aa
to Jjrove staggering to the financial lin
magination. This matter had a stiong
stimulating Influence in rallying sioks

Tha ra.lroad snultchmcn's strike In the
northwest and the wider problem of wages
adjustments suggested were not sootiUnu
to the prevalent , uneasiness felt In the
stock market. '

BISHOP GOODELL IS DEAD

Prominent Methodist Charch Mn
Expire at Home In New York

After Long Illness.

NEW YORK. Dec. 5. Rev. Pr. Daniel
Ayres Goodsell, resident btfhop of the
Methodist Episcopal church, died today
at his residence In this city. He by A been
111 several weeks and death followed an
operation for a carbuncle, from which he
had suffered greatly.

Dr. Goodsell wa born at Newburgh, N.
Y., In 1840, and entered te ministry in 1&5D.

From tm to 1SS8 he waa literary editor
for tho Christian Advocate. In the latter
year he wa elected bishop by the gen-
eral conference and three yars ago waa
appointed resident bishop of New York
City, to succeed the late Bishop Fowler.

transaction that all bids are mao at . a
much lower figure than those offered for
cotton actually In existence.

The effect of these fictitious quotation!,
the report points out, tends to mislead th
cotton planter aa to the true value of, hU
crop, honestly groan. In addition, it leads
brokers to "play" both aide of the mar-
ket to protect themselves against leu In
such trades, with the result that tha pro-
ducer Is forced to pay In the end, while
the farmer loses likewise.

Th report, while recoglnlzlng that the
exchanges in New Orleans and New ork
are necessary, doe not rolnee words In
criticising the New York exchange. After
declaring that the New Orleans methods
of conducting th transaction In cotton
followed natural lines, th report diaws
attention to th fact that It ha been
proved that th abnormal depressions in
th futur prlc In New York "were al-
most wholly due to Improper arttfic:!
conditions now maintained by th New

York Cotton exchange. By maintain;
them tha New York exchange la responsi-
ble for a very real injury to tha producer

'and merchant"

Trading in Cotton Futures
Makes Fictitious Prices

Jff " V . . X - " itn sr" . W

From the Cleveland Flaln Dealer.

PICKING OUT DIPLOMATS

Civil Service Shall Hereafter Apply
in State Department.

PRESIDENT TAFT ISSUES ORDER

Recommendation of ' Secretary Knox
Followed, and Ability Regard,

less of Politics Will
Connt Hereafter.

WASHINGTON. Dec. S.-- Clvll service
for diplomats will be tho policy of the
government following a recommendat em
by Secretary of Stat.. P. C. Knox and an
executive order Issued by President Taft.

The need for th new departure Is set
forth by Secretary Knox In a letter to th
president In which ho says:

'The remarkable growth of the poltlcal
and commercial foreign relations of the
United States and the Increasing d fflculty
of the problems growing out of these re-

lations which have to be dealt w th through
th Instrumentality of the diplomatic serv- -
loe, make It apparent that some Improve-
ment should speedily be made In the or
ganization of that service. It seems par
ticularly desirable Ihat ln the interest of
a mor efficient for.-lg- personnel an ef-
fort should be made to test mor fully the
qualifications of young men desirous of
entering the diplomatic service s secre
taries t and La,.yrjZ regulation wirfc.i
shall tend to encouiago such a tlegree of
efficiency on the part vf secretaries as
may Justify their promctlon-t- the hlsh-- r

radeu and ultimately to the grade of min-
ister. It Is also of the highest importance
that there should be a closer relationship
between the two branches of the foreign
sorivto and tho Department of States than
has hitherto existed."

The Executive Order.
President Taft in his order bays:
"The secretary of stale is hereby directed

toeport from time to time to the president,
along with his recommendations, the names
of thos secretaries of the higher grades
in the diplomatic service who by reason of
elflcient service hav demonstrated special
capacity for promotion to be chiefs of
mission.

"There shall be kept a careful efficient
record of every officer of the diplomatic
service. In order that there may be no
promotion except upon well established eft
clency aa shown In the service, and thu
retention In the service may be conditioned
upon the officers' maintaining a degree e.
efficiency well up to the average high
standard which Interests of the service de
mi nd.

"initial appointments from outside the
service to secretaryships In the diplomatic
service shall be only to the classes of third
secretary of embassy, or. In case of higher
existar.t vacancies, or second secretary of
letation, or of secretary of legation al
such post aa has assigned to It but one
secretary. Vacancies in secretaryships of
higher classes shall be filled by promotion
from the lower grades of the service, based
upon efficiency and ability as shown In the
service. ' .

"To make It mora practicable to extend
to the appointment, promotion, transfer or
retention of secretaries In the diplomatic
service the civil service principle of promo-to- n

on the basis of efficiency as shown In
the service, and In order that the action
of the department may be understood by
the officers concerned, all secretaryships in

(Continued on Second Page.)

Visitors intend-
ing to attend the
National Corn Ex-

position will find
it a benefit to read
today's Want Ad
pages, where splen-
did bargains are of-

fered. '

These are a fey of the clas-
sifications, that will be of par-
ticular interest to you:

XMAS HINTS Offers many Idea
and makes your Xmas shopping
easy.

AUTOMOBILES ""Under this
heading are offered many slightly
used cars that can ue bought at
prices that move them Quickly.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Columns should be read If you are
looking for household goods, ma-
chinery, etc.

Have you read the Want
Ads yet today f

WAV -

Hits the Old Bird!

Carnegie Broke,
House for Bail

iteel Man Stops on Way to Golf
Links to Give . Bond for

Chauffeur.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. Orders were orders
and Andrew Carnegie had to stop to ball
his chauffeur today, although he had no
money with him and the call of the golf
links was pressing.

With Judge Hold and another Pittsburg
man, Mr. Carnegie was on the, way to St.
Andrew's golf links when the car waa
held up and his chauffeur arrested on a
charge of exceeding the speed limit.

"You know, your honor," said Mr. Car-
negie to Magistrate llerrman, "I am very
careful with my chauffeurs. I pay them
very good salaries and In addition a bonus
of 10 per cent Of their wagea to abstain
from liquor."

When the chauffeur was held for trial
and It came to a question of ball, Mr.
Carnegie said he had not any money with
him.

"I'll lend you some," volunteered the
coiTt, "but property will do."

Mr. Carnegie offered his mansion at No.
2 East Ninety-fir- st street us security,
"which Magistrate Herrman thought would
be sufficient.

Calhoun tor
China Post

Rumor that Chicago Lawyer is to

, Represent United States

at Peking.

WASIIWCQTON, Dec. i It waa reported
here tonight that William James Calhoun,
a Chlcaso lawyer and formerly a member
of the Interstate Commerce commission,
had been offered the post of minister to
china by President Taft and that Mr. Cal-

houn would accept the office. No confirma-
tion was obtainable tonight. Mr. Calhoun
is a member of the firm of Calhoun, Lyfoid

i neean of Chicago.
CHICAGO, Dec. 4. William J. Calhoun

tonight declared that he had not been off
notified of his appointment as minis-

ter to China. Apparently, however, the
news of his probable selection did not occa-

sion him surprise.

FEDERAL LIUUOR LAWS
IN PROHIBITION STATES

Governor Stubbs of Kansas Start
Movement to Ask Congress for

Their Itlld Enforcement.

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 4. Governor W. It.
Stubbs today sent out letters to governors
of all prohibition and local option states In-

stituting a movement for stricter enforce-
ment of the federal revenue laws applying
to liquor.

Oovernor Stubbs' plan Is for the govern-
or to unite in a protest to congress against
conditions which, he alleged, In a former
letter to the president, exist in Kansas-fail- ure

of federal collectors to post revenue
tax licenses In conspicuous places and
failure to prosecute "bootleggers" who pay
their licenses when apprehended.

Letters were sent today to the governors
of Maine, Texas, Oklahoma, Nebraska,
Iowa, North Dakota,' South Pakota, Ken-
tucky, Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Ten-
nessee and Oeorgla.

Boy Shot while Hantlna;.
SIOUX FALLS. S. P., Pec. 5. (Special.)

W. Hansen, aged 19. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jorgan Hansen, who reside on a farm In
Hamlin county, was perhaps fatally in-
jured while hunting rabbits. ' His gun was
accidentally discharged, the full charge
sir. hint; his rlifht leg below the knee and
shattering It to pieces. He v.a alone at
tu time and for three hours he lay on the
ground In the greatest agony before some
neighbors chanced to pasa the spot and
discovered his condition. It has since been
found necessary to amputate the leg at
the knee Joint.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Pec. 6. Ernest
Pendleton, a prosperous baker, who has
lived In this city for twenty years, Is con-
fronted today by the fact that he Is pos-

sessed pf two wives and that he ha two
households to provide for and supervise.
The fact that his two wives are sisters
and that there Is not only no discord be-

tween them, but a great affection, and
that he la equal y fond of both, only tend
to complicate th situation.

Thirteen years ago Mr. Pendleton was
married to his first wife In this city and
lived a Ith with her seven year. Then

V--.,

ERDER INQUEST TUESDAY

Fifteen Neighbors of Dead' Man Are
Summoned as Witneses.

DR. D0XEY IN ST. LOUIS

Report that - Husband of woman
Charged with Mardcr of Erder

Has Lett City Prove
Incorrect.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 5. The evidence against
Mrs. Dora E. Doxey, charged with mur
dering William J. Erder by giving him
poison In his food, will be presented to
the grand Jury which meets Tuesday. The
coroner's Inquest Into Erder's death, which
was to have been held tomorrow, has been
postponed ' until Tuesday morning. This
was made necessary as Dr. Warren, who
Is making a chemical analysis of parts of
Erder's body, will not submit Ms final re-

port until tomorrow.
Deputy Coroner Fath completed his list

of witnesses for the liquest toduy. He will
summon fifteen persons, mostly former
neighbors of the Erdors when Mrs. Doxey
Is alleged to have lived with Erder as his
wife. The rumor that Dr. E. W. Poxey,
husband of the woman now In Jail, was
supposed to have left the city, was

today when he was found at a
local hotel. He said that despite the fact j

the police will not permit him to hljB:0a m
wire, ne received cheering not from
through the mall.

Mrs. Poxey, In the female ward of the
Jail. Is recovering from the effects of th
morphine given her enroute to St. Louis.
The Jail physician Is keeping all visitors
from her.
' Despite the fact the temperature la be-

low freezing. Dr. Doxey walked the street
today without his overcoat. It Is at Cen-
tral police station, three blocks from Pr.
Poxey's hotel, and the police are at a loss
for a reason as to why the overcoat Is not
claimed.

Taft Again on
the Golf Links

President Wins Fourteen-Hol- e Game
from Senator Bourne and

Frank B. Kellogg.

WASHINGTON, Pec 5. President Taft
today resumed his favorite amusement,
golf, and defeated Senator Bourne and
Frank B. Kellogg In a game over the Chevy
Chase links that was ended only when it
became impossible to follow the ball In tti4
growing darkne;s.

The president, accompanied by .his two
competitors and Captain Archibald Butt,
rode to the country club In one of the big
V hit House automobiles. Captain Butt
sat In the club house and talked golf with
friends, but the president, attired In a
tightly buttoned sweater-Jack- et and without
his coat, was quickly out on the first tee.

From the start of the game he set a
lively pace for Mr. Kellogg, the "trust
buster" for the Department of Justice, and
tha senator. Mr. Taft appeared to be In
high spirits and glad of the opportunity to
get back to th game.

The preparation of his message to con-gies- s,

following Immediately after his long
wl Irl over the country, prevented his in-

dulging In the pastime. The score wa not
given by the trio, but Mr. Kellogg and the
senator acknowledged that they were
beaten, the game being called off at the
fourteenth hole.

Chance on Iowa Central.
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia., pec. 6. (Spe-

cial.) An Important change In the re-
ar, angement of the road divisions of the
Iowa Central waa announced today by Geiy-eia- l

Roadmaster M. H. Sheeley of this city.
I'y the new plan the line Is divided Into
three, Instead of four road divisions, and
one division roadmaster, Henry Hartman of
Monmouth, 111., 1 removed and hia office
Is abolished. The title of division road-matt- er

la succeeded by supervisor of track.
James O'Hearn Is given the new division
from Northwood, Ia., to Marahalltowu and
John Laughlln Is put In charge of the
division from Marshalltown to Centervllle.
O. C. Lakka I put in charge of the division
from Oskaloosa to Iowa Junction, III,

she was sttracted to a band of religious
people known aa Holy Rollers and went
away with them. Hearing that she had

a divorce In Denver, Pendleton
three yars ago married a younger sister
of the first Mrs. Pendleton In this city.

Th first Mrs. Pendleton returned to IsAngeles a few dns sgo, met her former
husband and has been forgiven. While he
does not know yet Just what his '.egal
matrimonial standing la Pendleton har
undertaken to maintain an establishment
for each until aome solution of the diffi-
cult problem can be found.

Los Angeles Man Has Two
Wives and Two Households

William Lonergan of Florence Owner
of Best Nebraska Ear.

DES0TA HAN HAS BEST TEN EARS

Vnll List of Awards Mad to
Kebmka Kn tries Mayor of

Oniahn to Extend Welcome)
Thl Afternoon. , i

see oonoert,nr

procured

"
Monday., Ssombr 6.

S:o6 a. m tistss formally opened.
1(30 p. m Mexioan national band.
giOO p. m ltuslco hall.

Introductory remark by President Our-do- n
W. Wattles.

Address of waloom. Mayor Jam O.

Sab.lii.an.
Grastlngs from Jams Wilson, secretary

of agriculture.
Greetings front President Slai of

Mexico. ,
Kespcnsa, Pr!dnjt Xngn S. Punk of

th Katioaal Cora atoolation.
4:00 p. m Conoert, ' Mexioan Katlonal

band
8:00 p. m Concert, national Mzloaa

band.
Tuesday, December 7 Blograph hall.

10:00 a. m Round tabl discussion on
"Special Life In th Country," lad by
tat president of th Iowa, Kansas,

Illinois and Nebraska federation of
Woman' clubs ; Mr. W. Q. Whltmor,
president of horn e.oonomio department
of Affiliated Agricultural Boctostle of
Nebraska, presiding.

1:Z0 p. m Concert, Mexlocan national
band.

8:00 p. m Mnslo hall.
Xra. P. K. Col, president of th Ne-

braska Federation of Woman's clubs,
"The Stat' Aid; Woman' Clabs,"

Mr. Prance B. Everett, president of
th Illinois Psderatloa of Woman'
olnbs.

"Good Oltlssnhlp a Influod by
Bom Training," Mr. Julian M. Jllch-ard- s,

president Iowa Pederatlon of
Woman' clcnba.

'Flay and Playgrounds," Mr. C. O.
Goddard, president Kansas Federation,
of Woman's oclubs.

"Vain of Crsanitatlon," Mr. O. O.
High, president Mlnneeota Pederatlon,

4:00 p. m Conosrt, Mexican national
band.

Mexioan national
. .. ..

" Travelogue Lecture.
othei mzsthtob.

American toolety of Astronomy, at Hotel
Bom.
The National Corn exposition opens this

morning at t o'clock, after many busy
weelts of preparation. Twenty-fiv- e stales
and the federal government are represented
In the exhibits of the b1r show. The Audi-

torium and large temporary structures
erected adjoining are fl'Ied with the dls-pla- v

of King Corn and other products of
the 'Iclds.

FVucatlon Is th rpntral Idea of the ex-

position. It Is a place to see and learn. '

But little space Is occupied for the ex-

ploitation of private Interests and tho few
exhibits that mlRht be so classified have
their educational and Instructive vaue.

Sunday nleht found tlm workers In tha
exposition still busily hurhnv-rlns- ; away and
Installing decoiatlons and exhibits. Tha
chaos of the last week will be resolved
Into order by this morning, when tha
vMtors see the phow for th first tlm.
Bad weather has caused a trifle of delar
In the completion of the outside decora-- ,
tlons at th entrance to the .xpo?ltlon, but
It will shortly be complete In its respbjnd-err- y

of yellow corn on a field of ilch
mnv erreen.

Within the attractive decorations forme!
by the clever arrangement of products of
the field have been enhanced by gracef.il
festoons and panels of gaily colored bunt
ing. The auditorium above, formed by the
construction of a temporary floor at tho
leel of the balcony, Is hung wlih many
colored flags, a token of the International
character which the exposition Is fast
assuming. )

EEverett alurklngham, general managir
of the T.'nlon Stock Tarda company of
South Omaha, one of th booster of th
Corn show, strode about th Auditorium
on a tour of Investigation and survey.

"Fine. Very good. Indeed," was his
decision when he paused at th end of the
main floor to take a general view of tTTe

display. "In a day or two tr.ore all th
finishing touches will be completed and
this will be the best ever."

I.labtln; 1 Notable Feature.
The lighting of the exposition has bnskilfully handled. A complete Illumination

and thorough distribution of tho radiance
of thousands of Incapdescents has be.--

accomplished without making any "glar
spots."

A particularly artful bit of work Is In
the decoration of the pillar which support
the temporary floor above. Casing of plat
glass lined with grain laid In carefully
arranged stratas of contrasting colors con-
ceal the true character of the support
and add to the beauty of the show.

The entries of the show Include enough
corn to reach for three miles If stretched
out. and In samples of on peck each there
Is more than 1 000 bushels of threshed grain.
Of cornstalks and sheaves of grain ther
Is ample to stock a very presumable field.
Among the exhibits there will be shown
miniature fliids of growing rrilns. with
dally demonstrations of their care.

In the Nebraska exhibit there Is a tiny
wheat field, with the tender sprouts shoot-In- s:

up bravely under the electric light. A
southern exhibit shows field of rice. It
will bd Irrleatt-- dally to show the visltois
lust how. this Ceh'stial cereal grows.

Prominent among thn attractlona of th
big show outr.ld of Its technicalities will
be the dslly concerts by the Mexican Na-
tional band, which wl'l be her throughout
the show. The concerts begin with the
program for thla afternoon, which, aa an-
nounced by the director, Francisco Puran,
follows:
March T.lnria Mexlcanas PresatValts Kspana WilHonf.i

-- Iwtion t'avaieria Riifttlcana....MaicantOvert ure A merlca V. N.Oavota Oh. Iluslon Mia. Arand
March Itodarl

I

I

M. Gandarf


